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THE SHAPE OF DOG Ellie Schrader
Living in a Dog-Eats-Dog World

Dogs come in so many different forms and shapes, which is one of the reasons we love them so much.
 Let’s learn about all the different kinds of dogs together!

Classic Dog
Four legs, two eyes, one 
tail. No complaints here!

Happy Birthday Dog
Don’t make a wish--blowing the 
flame out will result in its death.

LOVE <3 Dog
Awww, I LOVE <3 this dog!
HATE </3 that it’s bipedal.

Conedog
Battered and fried for 

your enjoyment.

Wiener Dog
Relative of the Conedog. 

Pairs well with potato chips.

Parkour Dog
You CAN teach old dogs new 

tricks, such as Precision Jumps.

Log 
Battered and fried for 

your enjoyment.

dOg
ooooooooooooooo
ooooooooooooooo

Is this a dog?
Couldn’t tell you for certain 

but...probably, yeah.

Ohio Dog
There’s probably a joke 

in here somewhere.

Dog
The most unnatural, unsightly 

creature I’ve ever had the displea-
sure of laying my eyes upon.

-..  ---  --. 
This -..  ---  --.  is a 

Minimalist.



Staff “New Hairdos” Box
Betsy “Bald” Wagner, Managing Editor

Ellie “Feathered hair” Schrader, Senior Editor
Mick “Mullet” Smith, Junior Editor

Claire “Bowl Cut” Anderson, Junior Editor

Will “Skrillex undercut” Kelsey, Head Writer
Blythe “The Klute” Dahlem, Senior Writer

Lena “Emo fringe” Hanrahan, Senior Writer
Evie “Perm” Waters, Senior Writer

Lauren “Homer Simpson strands” Ehlers, Junior Writer
Emmy “French Bob” Ayad, Sophomore Writer
Ella “TERF Bangs” Buzas, Sophomore Writer

Griffin “Pompadour” Conley, Sophomore Writer
Caroline “Pixie cut” Concannon, Sophomore Writer

Micah “Beehive” Stromsoe DeLorenzo , Sophomore Writer
Brin “Comb-over” Glass, Sophomore Writer

Selah “Rattail” Griffin, Sophomore Writer
Caroline “Frosted tips” Lopez, Sophomore Writer

Carter “Man-bun” Seipel, Freshman Writer

SUCCESSION PREDICTIONS Selah Griffin, 
Corporate Spy

Hey everyone, it’s me again--Ali Nauen, 
you know, the one from the play Birds 
of North America. My favorite scene is 
the one where the birds (all played by 
me) migrate to North America (also 

played by me.) Come check it out for 
yourself. Shout out to my agent and 

Caro, who are the same person.

After Season 4, Episode 3 of Succession, I have deemed that anything in this show is possi-
ble. And so - below is my list of predictions for the following ten episodes. 

In Episode 4, Roman will buy a pet goldfish to cope with his following out with Gerri. With-
in hours of owning it, he will need to fly overseas and will put Greg in charge of said fish. 
Throughout the next six episodes; the fish will die repeatedly and Greg will keep having to 
replace the fish without Roman knowing just like a parent would with a child's pet. 

Episode 5 will be the Logan Roy funeral. Tom will not wear black. He will wear pastels “To 
honor his life,” rather than “To mourn his death.” 

In Episode 6, Willa will file for divorce. To buy back her love, Conner will schedule a private 
lunch for her and actor Rob Riggle (played by himself) in the hopes to further her career in 
the performing arts. 

Shiv will finally have her threesome in Episode 7. But, not with Tom. With Willa and Rob 
Riggle.

Ain’t no party like a Kendall Roy party ‘cause a Kendall Roy party don’t stop. 41 is the new 
40. The heiress is in the castle. All of which will be the debated themes for Kendall’s birthday 
party in Episode 8. Nothing screams “I’m in mourning!” like a life-sized ice sculpture of the 
man himself. This is also when we finally get his full cover of Billy Joel’s “Honesty.” 

In Episode 9 we are left with the cliffhanger of Bridget finally opening her (ludicrously capa-
cious) bag, but the screen goes blank right before we get to see what’s inside. 

Episode 10 will name Logan’s permanent successor, obviously. But, it just ends up being 
some inside hire HR loser.  


